longshot scene

4/14/20, 11:13 PM

LONGSHOT SCENE
Maggie: Can I talk to you for a second
C Of course
Maggie: We got some new Polling I thought we I would share with you
C Alright
Maggie Feels like everything is kinda falling into place right now
C Ok. Uhm
Maggie So I thought why dont we dig a little deeper
C Why are you acting so weird
Maggie Its good We are getting some really helpful feedback … From the.. Public
So we asked 1 thousand constituents how they would feel if say.. Princess Di.. If she
would have start dating GUY FIERI..
C Uhhh.uh..
C What I dont even know who that is-

Maggie: DON’T like that..

Maggie uhm yea OR Kate Middleton if she would start dating Danny De Vito
C I see where you are going with this
Maggie : … or Jenifer Lawrence would start dating Mr Potato in a teal wind
breaker ..Would be very upset
C You did a lot of work and I..

Maggie But.. Can I just finish..

C No that’s just a lot.. of I get it know this is just
Maggie Madame Secretary I have no desire to limit your romantic life
]
C GOOD
Maggie But the opstics of you and Fred WILL make this presidential run very
challenging
C Fred is a journalist
Maggie Who has written some extremely fucked up stuff..
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C NO that’s exposed some really fucked up stuff..
M And so just so I know for myself You are comfortable putting everything on the line for
a hookup
C OMG why are we having this conversation (laughing) THIS IS INSANE.. I dont have
to explain myself to you.
M Im sorry but I really dont understand this and I fucking love you Charlotte and I want
you to be happy but more than that I want you to be in charge and I want you to be
President for the sake of the future of our country!
Beat
Maggie Look there’s another option.. Theres a guy who works for the secret service
who’s job it is to handle ,, the mistresses
C Maggie you are gonna have to stop
M Theres a series of tunnels in the White House
C ENOUGH.. Freddy is not an idea that is floating by for your approval and you are
getting very close to crossing the line ..
M Alright I got it.. Goodnight Madame secretary
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